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AutoRun Design is software utility designed for creating autorun interfaces to CD or DVD discs. The program can be used to
add menu entries in autorun CD, which can be used to launch applications, documents, images, videos, and more. AutoRun
Design can be used to create menus for Windows 98/ME/NT/2000/XP and also Office 2000/XP applications. The interface is
simple and intuitive, so that users will find the program a breeze to use. The software is compatible with Microsoft Windows
and uses a Windows-based scripting language. AutoRun Design Features: AutoRun Design may be a useful tool for creating and
customizing autorun CD and DVD menus for a CD or DVD. The program is useful for novice users who wish to simply create a
menu for their favorite CD or DVD and enjoy many useful features included in it. AutoRun Design Details: The free version of
AutoRun Design includes only basic tools. AutoRun Design does not offer the ability to create multiple menu entries, create
root entries, and add media sub-entries. AutoRun Design 3 is a good program for making simple autorun menus. It is intended
for making autorun CD/DVD menus and does not offer advanced features. AutoRun Design Review: AutoRun Design is a
simple software solution for creating autorun menu CDs/DVDs. The program is useful for novice users who want to simply
create a menu for their favorite CD/DVD and enjoy many useful features included in it. Users will need to be willing to spend a
little time in using the program and in learning how to use it. AutoRun Design is free and easy to use. Download the trial version
and see for yourself if it is suitable for your needs. AutoRun Design Tutorials and Help: No tutorials are available at this time.
AutoRun Design Support: No support is available at this time. AutoRun Design Screenshots: AutoRun Design Review 4:
AutoRun Design 3 is a good program for making simple autorun menus. It is intended for making autorun CD/DVD menus and
does not offer advanced features. Although it lacks some of the advanced features, it offers a better degree of customization and
many added features and options than its predecessor.During the same meeting, Mr. Obama said the United States had proposed
a $1 billion international program to help the Libyan opposition organize and equip themselves. The plan
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A useful piece of software that will help users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs.
AutoRun Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to
shape and refine the autorun interface to the requirements of average users. 0 1 AutoRun Design: A useful piece of software
that will help users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun Design features an
accessible editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to shape and refine the autorun
interface to the requirements of average users. A useful piece of software that will help users who wish to create and customize
their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of useful
functions and it provides the necessary tools to shape and refine the autorun interface to the requirements of average users. 0 1
AutoRun Design: A useful piece of software that will help users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces
for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the
necessary tools to shape and refine the autorun interface to the requirements of average users. 0 1 AutoRun Design: A useful
piece of software that will help users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun
Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to shape and
refine the autorun interface to the requirements of average users. 0 1 AutoRun Design: A useful piece of software that will help
users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun Design features an accessible
editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to shape and refine the autorun interface to the
requirements of average users. 0 1 AutoRun Design: A useful piece of software that will help users who wish to create and
customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs. AutoRun Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of
useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to shape and refine the autorun interface to the requirements of 6a5afdab4c
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AutoRun Design

A useful piece of software that will help users who wish to create and customize their own autorun interfaces for CDs / DVSs.
AutoRun Design features an accessible editing interface with a lot of useful functions and it provides the necessary tools to
shape and refine the autorun interface to the requirements of average users. Uncomplicated interface and tools who novice users
will appreciate Having a straightforward interface and basic looks, AutoRun Design could be the right choice for users who are
passionate and are just making contact into the autorun menu creation field. Providing plenty of tools for inserting various
content and defining the characteristics of the autoplay interface, AutoRun Design might be sufficient for the needs of basic
users. However, although it offers a good degree of adjustment for the characteristics of the individual objects, it does lack
more advanced options in the main menus and advanced users will not be pleased with this aspect. Adequate core functionality
complemented by some additional extras AutoRun Design features a main window where users can preview the elements of the
autorun interface and a side panel where the individual objects can be edited in terms of cursor aspect, sounds, images, hint,
transparency, etc. A built-in wizard for the autorun creation is available and users benefit from numerous hints and suggestions
presented in it to help them choose the content characteristics that best fit their preferences. Several types of content are
supported by the application and users can choose to insert labels, buttons, scrolling text, images, videos and even embedded
media players. In an attempt to help users with their workflow, AutoRun Design offers direct access to some common Windows
features like Explorer, Notepad, Wordpad or Paint. Good primer for the autorun creation, but it will not satisfy advanced users
Offering a decent set of tools for creating and editing CD / DVD autorun interfaces, this software solution will be welcomed by
users who are just making contact with this domain. On the other hand, AutoRun Design could have benefited from
improvements to its crude interface and rough, unfinished aspect or more importantly and the lack of more advanced menus.
Demanding users will not find it satisfactory and will probably seek for more comprehensive solutions in similar software
packages. Completeness: [++] The application allows the creation and editing of autorun menus. On the other hand, it does not
provide functions for the creation of content (labels, buttons, scrolling text, images, videos and embedded media players) and

What's New in the?

AutoRun Design is a tool that helps you create your own autorun menus and CDs or DVDs for use with popular software. In
addition to offering a wizard-based user interface that allows you to enter the necessary information (the title and description,
the name and version number of your software, etc.) and options (text, images, etc.), this tool also allows you to preview the
actual autorun menu that will be created by the software that you will use to create the CD or DVD. The application comes with
a set of predefined objects, including but not limited to: * Title bar with the software’s name and version number * Menu button
- allow the user to open the autorun menu * Scrolling text - popup with the version of the software * Image - Window and Icon
* Box with popular functions * Box with error messages * Type - Browse, AutoPlay, etc. * Multiple Data Fields - allow you to
name each object (title, data, etc.) and assign custom tags ... Autorun Designer is a powerful autorun creation tool for CDs,
DVDs and USB drives. With Autorun Designer, you can create your own autorun CD or DVD; put your own icons, text or even
drag & drop icons, files or folders on the autorun CD or DVD. Autorun Designer is compatible with iLife's applications, like
iPhoto, iMovie, GarageBand and iWeb; you can open the autorun menu with any of the supported applications. The new
Autorun menu templates are included. With these templates, you can create autorun menus with various look, style and
functionality. Create a menu that can be compatible with Microsoft Windows or Apple Mac. Key Features: • It supports almost
all CD/DVD / USB style autorun menu template. • 16 different background colors and 10 foreground colors are included •
Includes 4 different skins, each with various icons • Autorun support for popular software • Support drag & drop objects into
autorun menus • Easily customized fonts, colors, etc. • Different size and style of windows • Customizing menu objects •
Supports Windows and OS X • Perfectly compatible with iLife's applications, iMovie, GarageBand and iWeb Autorun Designer
- Create your own autorun menu CD/DVD. Autorun Designer 2 - Create autorun menus
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System Requirements:

Windows PC Intel 1.8 GHz processor 512 MB of RAM Windows 95/98/NT/2000/XP 4GB of hard disk space DirectX 9.0
compatible video card High definition graphics card Broadband Internet connection Mac Apple Mac OS 9.2 or higher 256 MB
of RAM Mac OS 9.2 or higher 5GB of hard disk space At least a 500MHz processor Linux Debian 2
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